Abstract
Introduction

37
Sex differences in life history, behaviour and physiology are pervasive in nature. These 38 differences arise mainly from the divergent reproductive strategies between the sexes that are 39 rooted in anisogamy [1] . Typically, males produce large numbers of small, cheap gametes 40 and evolve traits that facilitate the acquisition of mates and the increase of fertilisation 41 success. Females, on the other hand, produce fewer, energetically costlier gametes and tend 42 to evolve traits that optimise rates of converting resources into offspring [2] . Given these 43 fundamental differences between male and female reproductive investments, one of the key 44 areas of divergence between the sexes concerns physiology, metabolism and responses to diet 45 regulate longevity in a diet-dependent way [21, 27, 28] . Recent transcriptomic work in 90 female D. melanogaster has further shown that DR and rapamycin treatment (which inhibits 91 TORC1 activity) elicit similar changes in gene expression [29] . Both responses share a 92 significant number of overlapping genes, and are mediated by transcription factors in the 93 GATA family; in line with the involvement of these regulators in amino acid signaling and 94 lifespan modulation across eukaryotes [29] . 95 While these data are starting to paint an increasingly detailed picture of nutrient-96 dependent regulation in females, the lack of information on males severely limits our 97 understanding of how diet shapes metabolism and life history decisions. For example, it is 98 not clear to which degree the regulation identified in females reflects their specific dietary 99 requirements and physiology. Further, we cannot tell whether males and females differ in 100 their general metabolism and its nutrient-dependent regulation, or whether diet responses are 101 largely shared, and sex-specific effects limited to the regulation of reproductive investment. 102
Interestingly, perturbing the IIS/TOR network in virgin flies has been shown to elicit sex-103 specific expression changes in males and females [30] , but the link to nutrition and the effect 104 on reproductive investment remains unclear. Addressing these questions is important because 105 they have implications for the degree to which male and female physiology and its regulation 106 are uncoupled and able to independently evolve. Thus, a shared physiology and diet-107 dependent regulation of metabolism across the two sexes would constrain the degree to which 108 each sex is able to independently optimise its life-history decisions in response to the current 109 nutritional environment. 110
Here, we are starting to address these fundamental questions by investigating male and 111 female diet responses in gene expression. We study this in the context of shifts of nutritional 112 composition (amino acid-to-carbohydrate ratio) between the male and female optima. This 113 manipulation is more subtle than classic dietary restriction, given we are changing the quality 114 of the diet whilst keeping caloric intake the same. This approach allows us to contrast, for 115 each sex, an optimal and a non-optimal condition, as well as, across sexes, a more amino 116 acid-and a more carbohydrate-rich diet. Furthermore, we can compare the female responses 117 to a smaller, more quantitative shift in diet composition to existing data on responses to DR. 118
We use nutritional geometry techniques to establish the male and female optimal diets in an 119 outbred D. melanogaster population and then examine the transcriptomic responses of both 120 sexes to the male-optimal diet (protein-to-carbohydrate ratio 1:4) and the female-optimal diet 121 (2:1). We then assess the degree to which expression changes from male-to female-optimaldiets are shared or divergent between the sexes, and how this relates to the function and 123 regulation of genes. 124
Our analysis reveals that most of the core metabolic gene network is shared between 125 the sexes, responding to diet changes in a sexually concordant manner. However, we also 126 find smaller sets of genes where male and female responses diverge, either by being restricted 127 to one sex or by males and females showing opposing diet-induced expression changes and 128 observe that sex-limited reproductive genes are generally up-regulated on each sex's optimal 129 diet. These results indicate that while males and females share a common, and concordantly 130 regulated metabolic machinery, the sexes diverge in how nutritional information is translated 131 into reproductive regulation. Further results allow us to link this divergent regulation to the 132
Tor pathway. First, we find that our genes with diet-dependent regulation overlap with genes 133 previously associated with responses to DR, rapamycin treatment and perturbation of the 134 IIS/TOR network and known targets of the TOR pathway. Second, we can show 135 experimentally that inhibiting TORC1 with rapamycin has a disproportionately negative 136 effect on reproductive fitness on each sex's optimal diet. These results are compatible with 137 the shared nutrient-sensing signal being inverted in males and females to produce 138 diametrically opposed Tor-dependent regulation of reproduction in the two sexes. 139
140
Materials and Methods
141
Fly Stocks and Maintenance 142
We used the D. melanogaster laboratory population LH M for our experiments. This has been 143 sustained as a large outbred population for over 400 non-overlapping generations [31, 32] , 144 maintained on a strict 14-day regime, with constant densities at larval (~175 larvae per vial) 145 and adult (56 vials of 16 male and 16 females) stages. All LH M flies were reared at 25°C, 146 under a 12h:12h light:dark regime, on cornmeal-molasses-yeast-agar food medium. 147
148
Synthetic Diet 149
We used a modified liquid version of the synthetic diet described in Piper et al. [33] , that is 150 prepared entirely from purified components to enable precise control over nutritional value 151 (see Table S1 Eight isocaloric artificial liquid diets were made that varied in the ratio of protein (P, 161 incorporated as individual amino acids) and carbohydrate (C, supplied as sucrose), while all 162 other nutritional components were provided in fixed concentrations. Nutrient ratios used were 163
[P:C] -4:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, 1:4, 1:8, 1:16 and 1:32, with the final concentration of each diet 164 (sum of sugar and amino acids) being 32.5g/L. These ratios span the P:C ratio of the 165 molasses medium on which the LH M population is maintained. Based on the media recipe 166 used in our laboratory and the approximate protein and carbohydrate content of the 167 ingredients, we estimate our standard food to have a P:C ratio of about 1:8. The diets in our 168 experiments on the edges of our nutritional space, with the highest carbohydrate-or protein-169 bias, can thus considered to be "extreme" in comparison to our standard laboratory media-170 even taking into account the fact that ratios in synthetic and organic diets may not be directly 171 comparable, as nutrients in synthetic food appear to be more readily accessible [33] . 172
For diet preference assay we used two diets; protein and carbohydrate. Each diet 173 contained all nutritional components (vitamins, minerals, lipids) at equal concentration, with 174 the protein diet containing amino acids and the carbohydrate diet containing sucrose. First, we sought to investigate the effects of diet on sex-specific fitness. Separate models 242
were run for each sex, as the two datasets measured fitness in distinct ways. Female fitness 243 was measured as total number of eggs produced within a 18-hour timeframe following a 244 mating event. Given data followed a normal distribution, we used a linear model to analyse 245 the data. Number of eggs was the response variable, with mating status, and diet plus their 246 interaction as fixed factors. Male fitness was measured as the proportion of offspring sired 247 from the focal male. For this we modelled the response as a binomial vector comprising the 248 number of offspring sired by the focal male and the number sired by the competitor male and 249 diet composition as a categorical fixed effect. To examine whether the sexes varied in the 250 quantity they consumed of each diet, we used a linear model to investigate differences in 251 dietary consumption. We modelled total food consumption as a response variable with sex, 252 diet and their interaction as fixed effects. All models were performed using the lm function in 253
To examine nutritional fitness landscapes, we combined fitness values with diet 255 consumption values for each sex. Before statistical analysis, we transformed the fitness data 256 as male and female fitness were measured in different units. For this, we standardised themusing Z-transformations for each sex across treatments. We used a multivariate response-258 surface approach [43, 44] 
Experimental Setup 286
We followed the same experimental regime as previously stated, with the only exception of 287 using two diets instead of eight ( Figure S1A ). In brief, flies were collected in hextets; three 288 male and three female flies per vial, with 40 vials being setup. Following a period of 36 hours 289 where flies had the opportunity to mate, they were split by sex and placed onto agar medium 290 in triplets. Flies were allocated either a female-optimal diet (P:C=2:1) or a male-optimal diet 291 (P:C=1:4). Liquid food was provided using a 10ul capillary tube for females and a 5ul 292 capillary tube for males. Capillary tubes were replaced daily, and food consumption for each 293 fly trio was recorded for a total period of four days. Following this period, flies were flash-294 frozen in their triplets. 295
We also set up 10 extra vials for each treatment alongside the RNA-Seq experiment 296
where we re-measured male and female fitness and preference. This was to verify the 297 repeatability of protocols for experiment 1 and 2. 298 299 Sample collection and RNA extraction 300
We generated 3 biological replicates for each of the experimental treatments (females on 301 female-optimal diet, females on male-optimal diet, males on female-optimal diet, males on 302 male-optimal diet), a total of 12 samples. For each replicate sample, we pooled 4 triplets (a 303 total of 12 flies) to ensure we collected sufficient amounts of RNA. Total RNA was extracted 304 using the Qiagen RNeasy Minikits (Qiagen BV, Venlo, The Netherlands). This kit includes 305 an on-column DNAse I digestion step. Quantity and quality of RNA was first inspected using 306 a Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Wilmington, USA), and later verified using an Agilent 307
Tapestation 2200 at the UCL Genomics facility. Nextgen 500 instrument to an average of 18M reads per sample. 315
Having verified that there was no bias towards particular libraries across the sequencing 316 lanes using the Illumina Basespace online server, we merged reads from all four lanes. 317
Adaptors and low-quality base pairs were trimmed using trimmomatic v0. Subsequently, expression data was subsetted into three parts for separate analysis, i) 330 genes that were expressed in both sexes (transcripts detected in at least one replicate library 331 of each sex), ii) genes that were male-limited in expression (transcripts detected in at least 332 one replicate library from males, but none of the female libraries), and iii) genes that were 333 female-limited in expression (transcripts detected in at least one replicate library from 334 females, but none of the male libraries) ( Figure S1B) . 335
We tested for differential gene expression between our experimental groups using the 336 negative binomial models implemented in edgeR. For the shared gene dataset, we fitted a full 337 model where expression of each transcript is a function of sex, diet and their interaction. The 338 significance of each model term was tested using a specific contrast matrix. In order to obtain 339 estimates of expression fold changes between the two diets for each sex, we further fitted 340 models with diet as the sole model term separately to male and female data. 341
Gene ontogeny enrichment was performed using the Bioconductor package 342
clusterProfiler [50] . In order to assess whether genes that showed similar diet responses were 343 regulated by common transcription factors we used the Bioconductor package RcisTarget 344
[51], which tests for enrichment of cis-regulatory motifs upstream of a given gene sets. In all 345
analyses, we used a statistical significance threshold of 5% False Discovery Rate (FDR) [52] . 346
For the smaller sex-specific gene sets, we ran enrichment analyses on the sets of genes with 347 significant diet responses, but also on the complete sets of sex-limited genes (irrespectively 348 of their responses to diet). This was to be able to identify (and remove) enriched binding 349 motifs that reflect general sex-specific regulation rather than diet responses. 350
We further compared our list of genes responding to diet ( while we assessed transceription at the gene-level. We downloaded all raw data from the 358 SRA database (SRP137911). We aligned all reads to the same version ofthe Drosophila nuclear genome we used for our analyses, and obtained gene-specific 360 expression patterns across all their samples. We then applied the same statistical framework 361 to these data that we had used for our own analysis, assessing the effect of sex, IIS Male and female flies were assayed for fitness in the same way as previously described for 369 Experiment 2. However, rather than just feeding either a protein-rich or a carbohydrate-rich 370 diet, we combined each of the two dietary treatments with one of four different 371 concentrations of the drug rapamycin (0µM, 5µM, 10µM, 50µM). Rapamycin is a drug that 372 very specifically inhibits TORC1, and hence TOR-signalling, with this function being highly 373 conserved from S. cerevisiae to humans [55] . Nutritional compositions and rapamycin levels 374 were combined in a full factorial design resulting in a total of eight different diets (two 375 nutritional compositions times four rapamycin levels, eight diets in total) for each sex. We 376 had approximately 20 vials for each experimental unit. 377
We performed a joint analysis on a dataset combining male and female fitness data. 378
Before statistical analyses, male and female fitness measures were transformed to obtain 379 normally distributed residual values. Female egg numbers were log-transformed, whereas 380 male competitive fertility data was arcsine-transformed. Moreover, to be able to compare 381 across sexes, male and female fitness measures were further centred and scaled (separately 382 for each sex) using Z-transformations. We fitted a linear fixed effects model to the 383 transformed fitness values with sex, diet and rapamycin concentrations (coded as a 384 categorical factor to accommodate possible non-linearity in the effect) and their interactions. 385
For the main analysis we categorised diet as optimal/non-optimal (where the nutritional 386 composition of the 'optimal' diet category is carbohydrate-rich for males and protein-rich for 387 females). This encoding makes it more straightforward to assess how rapamycin treatment 388 interacts with diet-quality in each sex. We also ran analysis where diet composition was 389 encoded as 'carbohydrate-rich' and 'protein-rich'. 390
391
Results
Dietary requirements and choice 393
We first examined the effects of diet composition on male and female fitness. We recovered 394 previous results, finding that males and females differ significantly in their dietary 395 requirements to maximise fitness (parametric bootstrap analysis: PB-stat = 78.002, p < 396 0.001). For females, the number of eggs produced differed significantly between diets 397 (Analysis of Variance, F 7 = 41.4703, p < 0.001) and was maximised on the 2:1 (P:C) 398 nutritional rail (Figures 1 and S3 ). Male competitive fertilisation success also differed 399 between diets (F 7 = 3.5927, p < 0.001), but peaked at the 1:4 ratio (Figures 1 and S4) . Dietary 400 choices also differed between the sexes (F 2 = 27.826, p < 0.001). The choices of both sexes 401 closely matched their previously established optimal composition, with females choosing to 402 consume a more protein-rich diet than males (Figure 1 ). We also found that females, on 403 average, tend to consume more liquid food than males but this relationship depends on the 404 diet (sex×diet: F 7 =5.66, p < 0.001, Figure S2 ). 405
406
Transcriptional responses to diet 407
We measured gene expression in males and females maintained on food of either the female-408 optimal (2:1) or male-optimal (1:4) protein-to-carbohydrate ratio. We separately analysed 409 transcriptomic responses in genes that were expressed in both males and females (hereafter 410 'shared genes', N = 8888) and those that showed sex-limited expression (N male-limited = 1879 411 and N female-limited = 165, see File S1 for full gene lists). For each shared gene, we tested for the 412 effect of sex, diet and the sex-by-diet interaction on expression level. As expected, we found 413 evidence for sex-differences in expression for a large number of genes (a total of 8318 genes 414 with significant sex effect). In addition, we found large-scale transcriptomic responses to diet 415 (806 genes with significant diet effect). Despite the large differences between male and 416 female dietary requirements and food choices, the largest part of the transcriptional responses 417 to diet is shared between the sexes (significant diet effect but no interaction, category 'D' in 418 Table 1 , 639 genes). Here, males and females show parallel shifts in expression (although in 419 most cases from a sexually dimorphic baseline expression) when reared on high-carbohydrate 420 vs. high-protein food, and fold-changes between the two diets are strongly positively 421 correlated between males and females (Figure 2 ; r = 0.76, p < 0.001). 422
In addition to these sexually concordant responses, however, we also find a significant 423 number of genes where the sexes show different responses to diet shifts (significant sex-by-424 diet interaction). For some of these genes, male and female expression change in opposing 425 directions (category 'D×S' in Table 1 , 51 genes). Thus, genes that are more highly expressed 426 on a protein-rich diet in one sex are more lowly expressed on that diet in the other sex, 427 resulting in negatively correlated fold-changes in the two sexes (Figure 2 ; r = -0.75, p < 428 0.001). For another, larger group of genes (category 'D+D×S', 116 genes), both sexes tend to 429 show expression shifts in the same direction (significant diet effect) but differ in the 430 magnitude of their responses (significant interaction term). These genes typically show a 431 large expression response in one sex, but only a small or no response in the other sex, with 432 overall a lower correlation of fold changes across sexes (r = 0.53, p < 0.001). For the most 433 part, the dominant expression change occurs in females, but there is a small number of genes 434 where only male expression responds to diet (Figure 2) . 435 We next analysed diet responses in genes with sex-limited expression. Similar to shared 436 genes, we also observed significant expression changes in response to diet. Thus, 56 out of 437 165 female-limited genes showed significant expression change between carbohydrate-and 438 protein-rich diets. The majority of these (50 genes) had higher expression on the protein-rich 439 diet preferred by females, while only a small number (6 genes) had higher expression on the 440 less beneficial carbohydrate-rich diet (Figure 3) . In males, 30 out of the 1879 genes with 441 male-limited expression showed significant diet responses. All of these had higher expression 442 in the males' preferred carbohydrate-rich diet, compared to the less beneficial protein-rich 443 media (Figure 3 ). Taken together, these results show that both sexes respond to their 444 nutritional environment by upregulating sex-limited genes on their respective optimal diets. 445
446
Functional enrichment of dietary responses 447
We used several approaches to investigate the functions of the genes showing diet responses. 448
First, we performed Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analyses for the shared genes of the 449 three categories (D, D×S, D+D×S) defined above. We found distinct and significant 450 enrichment in each class, with a predominance of GO terms relating to neuronal and 451 metabolic biological processes (Figure 4) . Second, we took a more targeted approach and 452 analysed male and female expression changes for genes with specific GO annotations. With 453 this analysis we aimed to assess how metabolic genes responded to diet manipulation, 454 compared to the rest of the genome. For this, we fist created a "baseline" of gene expression 455 by extracting a list of genes that fall under the parent term "Biological Process" 456 (GO:0008150). From that list, we then removed the genes in the offspring category 457 "Metabolic Process" to create a set of genes performing biological functions unrelated to 458 metabolism. We then compared this baseline to genes that fell within the following GO 459 categories: "Metabolic Process" (GO: 0008152), "Glycolysis" (GO:0006096) and "TCA (grn, pnr, srp, GATAd, GATAe). Finally, genes that showed diet responses largely restricted 489 to one sex (D+D×S) were enriched primarily for GATA motifs, irrespectively of whether the 490 response occurred predominantly in females or predominantly in males. Female-specific 491 genes were mostly enriched for the transcription factors Blimp-1, slbo and Dfd, whereas 492 male-specific genes were enriched for regulation by pan and Sox. 493
Overlap with previously described diet and nutrient-signalling responses 495
We used comparisons to previously published transcriptomic datasets to relate the responses 496 to shifts in diet quality observed here to those triggered by dietary restriction and 497 perturbations of nutrient signalling. First, we compared genes in our three categories of diet-498 dependent regulation overlapped significantly with sets of genes that change expression in 499 response to dietary restriction and rapamycin in females, analysed separately for brain, 500 thorax, gut, and fat body [29] . We found significant overlap in the majority of comparisons 501 made (Table 3A and B). Non-significant results were only obtained for some comparisons 502 involving the list of genes in the D×S category, where males and females show opposing 503 responses to diet. While this might reflect biological reality, it has to be noted that the 504 numbers of genes-and hence statistical power to detect overlap-are smallest in the D×S 505 category. Overall, the results of these comparisons demonstrate that transcriptional responses 506 to the more subtle changes in dietary composition that we apply here generally mirror those 507 that have previously been observed under dietary restriction. 508
We then compared our gene categories with a dataset from heads of virgin males and 509 females in which IIS/TOR signalling had been perturbed by expressing a dominant-negative 510 allele of the insulin receptor InR DN [30] . Reanalysing this dataset (see Methods) we obtained 511 a list of genes that were altered by an IIS/TOR perturbation across both sexes (N = 5200 512 genes) similar to the results obtained in the original paper. However, subjecting the data to an 513 analysis analogous to that we performed on our own, we further found that IIS/TOR 514 perturbation causes expression changes similar to those observed for our diet treatments. 515
Thus, a large number of genes show concordant responses to altered insulin signalling in 516 males (significant InR effect) and females, while a second set shows opposing responses 517 (InR-by-sex interaction, InR×S) and a third shows largely sex-specific responses 518 (InR+InR×S) (Figure S5, TableS3) . Furthermore, we detect parallelism in the effects of diet 519 manipulation and InR perturbation on several levels. At the most basic level, the genes that 520 are significantly affected by IIS/TOR perturbation overlap significantly with the genes that 521 are significantly affected by diet quality (489 genes observed, 351 expected, 39% excess, 522
Fisher's exact test, p < 0.001). Second, genes that show a significant diet effect ('D') are more 523 likely to also show a significant effect of InR perturbation ('InR') (436 genes with both terms 524 significant, 37% excess, Fisher's exact test, p < 0.001) and genes with a significant diet-by-525 sex interaction are more likely to also show a significant InR-by-sex interaction (51 genes, 526 108% excess, Fisher's exact test, p < 0.001). Third, a full comparison based on a contingency combinations of classes as well in genes that are classified in neither analyses (Table S5) . 530
And finally, fold changes in male and female gene expression in response to IIS/TOR 531 perturbation correlate positively with those in response to diet manipulations (see Figure S6 , 532 File S3), despite the fact that the two datasets analyse different tissues (head vs. whole body). 533
These results indicate that manipulating diet quality and manipulating IIS/TOR signalling 534 produces parallel and overlapping expression responses. 535
We also investigated the overlap between our diet-responsive genes and genes that have 536 been identified as TORC1-regulated due to their dependence on REPTOR and REPTOR-BP 537
[56]. While based on expression in S2 cells only, this to our knowledge is the best 538 characterised set of TOR-responsive genes. In line with the similarity between expression 539 responses to diet and IIS/TOR-manipulation described above, we find significant overlap 540 between our gene categories and genes with REPTOR-or REPTOR-BP-dependent 541 expression, specifically in our category that responds to diet ('D', 28 genes) and our sex-542 biased category ('D+D×S', 9 genes, Table 3C , File S3). 543
544
Effect of rapamycin treatment on diet-specific fitness 545
The overlap with previously described responses raises the potential for the IIS/TOR 546 network, and specifically TORC1, mediating the diet-dependent phenotypes that we observe 547
here. This appears plausible for the modulation of female fecundity in response to diet, where 548 the role of TORC1 is well established, but has not been assessed in males. We therefore 549 directly tested the phenotypic effect of varying doses of rapamycin and its interaction with 550 diet, on our proxies for male and female fitness. Our experiment showed that, across the two 551 sexes, rapamycin leads to a reduction in reproductive output (rapamycin effect: p < 0.001, 552
Figures 7 and S7, Table S4 ). More importantly, however, we also found a significant 553 interaction between diet and rapamycin treatment that was shared across males and females, 554
where rapamycin lead to a larger reduction in reproductive output on each sex's optimal diet 555 (sex×rapamycin: p = 0.001). Finally, our experiment revealed possible quantitative 556 differences between the sexes in the effect of rapamycin on reproduction 557
(sex×rapamycin×diet: p = 0.068); while the effect of the treatment in females correlated 558 roughly with the dose administered, males showed a threshold response where all rapamycin 559 levels in the optimal diet resulted in a reduction in reproductive output to the level observed 560 on the non-optimal diet. 561
562
Discussion
563
Our study examined the transcriptomic response of male and female D. melanogaster to 564 variation in dietary composition, being exposed to either a male-optimal (protein-to-565 carbohydrate ratio 1:4) or a female-optimal (2:1) diet. Our results provide interesting insights 566 into nutritional effects on male and female fitness in relation to sex-and diet-dependent 567 expression levels, function and regulation. We show that both sexes share a large metabolic 568 core transcriptome that is regulated in a sexually concordant way. Nevertheless, smaller parts 569 of the transcriptome are sex-specifically regulated to diet, including sex-limited reproductive 570 genes. Together with the observed effects of rapamycin in the two sexes, this suggests that 571 male and female reproduction is inversely regulated in response to diet composition. way that is similar between males and females. 590
We were also able to infer key regulators of sexually concordant, diet-dependent gene 591 expression, using motif enrichment tools. Besides the large, shared core metabolic transcriptome, we also identified smaller groups of 601 genes with sex-specific expression responses to diet. A first group showed opposing diet 602 responses in males and female (D×S, 51 out of 806 genes, 6.3%). These genes are enriched 603 for transport functions and synapse assembly/organisation. One of our candidate antagonistic 604 genes is fit (female-specific independent of transformer). Known to be sexually dimorphic in 605 expression, fit has been found to be rapidly upregulated in male heads during the process of 606 male courtship and mating, along with another antagonistic candidate Odorant binding 607 protein 99b, Obp99B [65, 66] . Interestingly, fit has also been implicated in protein satiety in a 608 sex-specific manner [67] . Following the ingestion of protein-rich food, fit expression 609 increases in both sexes (although more so in females than males), but only supresses protein 610 appetite in females [67] . Both fit and Obp99B were found to be significantly altered in a sex-611 specific way when flies were starved, further cementing their role in nutrient response [68] . 612
Together with previous work, our results therefore cement the tight link between nutritional 613 sensory mechanisms and reproduction, however this response is sex-specific. 614
Another group of genes showed mostly responses in one sex (D+D×S, 116 genes, 615 14.4%). Most of the genes observed in this category show expression changes in females 616 (with little change in male expression levels) and are mainly involved in carbohydrate 617 metabolism and female receptivity. One notable gene in this category is the transcription 618 factor doublesex, which plays a key role in sexual differentiation and the regulation of sex-619 specific behavioural traits [69] . Expression levels of this gene are higher in females that are 620 fed a high-protein diet (unless the difference in dsx mRNA levels is due to growth in a 621 sexually dimorphic, and hence dsx-expressing, tissue type). Of interest among the few genes 622 with male-limited diet response (Figure 2) is Adenosylhomosysteinase (Ahcy), which we find 623 males to express at lower levels on the carbohydrate-rich (optimal) diet. Ahcy is involved in 624 methionine metabolism and has been linked to male lifespan regulation. we identify here also overlap significantly with those previously inferred to respond to DR-638 and rapamycin-treatment. These results suggest that changing the quality of the diet elicits a 639 similar response as changing the quantity via protein dilution. This may not be surprising, if 640 DR is considered a response mainly to the quantity of protein ingested [8, 72] , and fits with 641 previous work that found the ratio of macronutrients-not caloric intake-to be the main 642 determinant of healthy ageing in mice [13] . However, the overlap highlights that DR-643 phenotypes are not an all-or-nothing response but instead are part of a continuum of life 644 history adjustments in response to how suitable the dietary environment is for current 645
reproduction. 646 647
Diet-specific regulation of male and female reproduction 648
We also found diet responses in reproductive genes that are exclusively expressed in either 649 males or females. Regulation largely reflects diet-dependent reproductive investment, with 650 most genes being more highly expressed on a sex's optimal diet with lower expression on the 651 suboptimal diet. In females, a significant number of these genes are involved in egg 652 production and thus linked to diet-dependent reproductive investment [2] . Also among the 653 genes is insulin-like peptide-7 (dILP-7), one of a family of peptides known to having the 654 functional as hormones and neuropeptides [73] involved in nutrient foraging control [74] . 655
More specifically, dILP-7 is expressed in neurons that play an active role in female fertility. 656
These neurons have been linked with the egg-laying decision process [75, 76] and dILP-7 is 657 among a number of genes show sexually dimorphic expression in these neuronal cells [77] . 
